Coach Information for the 2018 air rifle indoor season:

This must not be your youth’s first time on a shooting range. Doors will open 30 minutes before the start time of the first flight. Warm ups are not allowed except for sighting shots at the beginning of the flight or relay. Coaches are to inspect all equipment before leaving from home or after arriving at the match site. Optics to view shots are permitted. We will not supply any shooting equipment unless requested a week in advance. Request the equipment from the host site or state coordinators. Match equipment is designated in ND State Match Guidelines.

Your time on the range must run safely and efficiently. Space is somewhat limited so we will have to be aware of range behavior. Your youth is expected to arrive 30 minutes early and be ready to go for their shooting time. We will inspect all equipment. You will be required to check in at the check in table and to pay any fee balance. We expect everyone to quickly be “range ready” with minimum time used.

COACHES OR PARENTS CANNOT COACH DURING THE ACTIVE FIRE, YOUTH MAY BE APPROACHED BETWEEN ENDS or ROUNDS ONLY. NO SENIOR AGE COACHING.

Once your flight or relay is completed, please have the youth pack up their equipment and put it in their vehicle.

Registration: Everyone must register individually. The four highest scores in that county division will be your first team. Registration is available through 4 Honline at https://nd.4honline.com. If you are not in 4-H, you will need to register and create a family profile as a short term member. If you are in 4-H, login and go to FAMILY. At the bottom of the page, select Register A Member for an Event. Complete the payment and check out. Register at least a week in advance of the match. If you cannot register for the event—contact us as the tournament limit may have been reached. (701) 231-7729. No late registrations.

Awards:

Plaques are awarded for the top team and medals for the top 5 individuals in each age and equipment division. They will be mailed out or brought to the next match.

Air Rifle Divisions:

You may shoot individually and one team-age division. Youth cannot transfer any score to a lower age division to make a team. Senior-age youth can only be teamed in their age division. Beginners shoot from the bench position.